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ll over the country, school systems are looking for viable solutions

A

to raise studen t achieveme nt. Recently, the Chicago Small Schools Study,

led by Patricia Wasley, Dean of Bank Street College, has been studying one
potential soluti on that has gained credibility and momentum in several cities: the
creatio n of smaller school s. As we began to look for evidence of the link s between
school size and stude nt academic achievement, we noticed that small school s
mean ma ny things to many people. Moreo ver, th e local contexts surroundi ng
small schools , resources, ideas, and resistance have shaped how teachers, administra tors, and commu nity members organize their small schools . For instan ce,
advocates of small schools have created smaller schools inside existing schoo l
building s, ope ned up new schools in side churches or comm unity
centers, or sought charters to operate their schools outside the regulat ions
imposed by large central bur eaucracies. The small- schools movement has
challenged trad itional notions about physical space and administration. Definin g
terms and sorting out the defining characteristics of small schools might help us
to und erstand better how the idea of smaller schoo l size is being implemented
and mod ified by educato rs in urban areas.
This paper rep resents our effort to examine the question of what
constitutes a small school. In the first section, we explore why educato rs are
founding new small schoo ls. Second, we attempt to document the diverse range
of small school s th at flourish throu ghout Chi cago. Althou gh we focus on
Chicago throughout this paper, the diverse types of small schools found in
Chica go confront many of the same probl ems and issues faced by small schools
in other cities. Buildin g from the observation s in this section , we seek to iden tify
chara cteristics th at deli neate small schoo ls and provide them the opportu nity to
improve stude nt s' educational experiences. We conclude by challe nging the quest
by school districts and researchers to define an "ide al" schoo l size.
\

SMALLER

SCHOOL SIZE AS A NATIONAL

ISSUE

Reformers (Fine & Somerville, 1998; M eier, 1995), researchers (Fine, 1994;
Klonsky, 1995; Wasley, Hampel, & Clark, 1997), and educa tor s (National
Association of Secondary School Principal s, 1996) increa singly argue that
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smaller school size is a key ingredient in improving public education, especially
for minority and socially disadvantaged student s. This turn to smallness is
driven by the belief that civil, personal relation ships among student s, teachers,
and parents are a prerequisite to learning:
Small may be a necessary condition for a non selective high school to excel.
Small is necessary if teacher s are to have rich conversations with one ano ther
about practice, policy, inquiry, and student work. Small is necessary if students
are to feel attached to each other and to faculty. Small is necessary if parents
are to connec t to faculty along lines other than, "Your son/daughter is in
trouble again." (Fine, 1998,p.4)

Instead of viewing schools as sites where teachers deliver curriculum to
student s based on their students ' perceived skill level or categorization, such as
special education or honors studen t, advocates of small schools believe that
schools are sites where student s build personal and intellectual connections
(Meier, 1995; Wasley et al., 1997). Smaller scho ol size provides more chances for
students and teachers to interact and establish stronger relation ships. T hese
relation ships help teacher s and students prevent discipline problems and
enable teachers to respond more efficiently to students' intellectual strengths and
weaknesses (Meier, 1995).
Smalle~ school size also offers the oppo rtuni ty for teachers to work more
closely with their colleagues. Teachers inside a small school can discuss, debate,
and coordinate the school's curriculum; quickly respond to problems inside the
school; and build a strong and consistent academic focus across grades. When
smaller schools work, teachers and students create and become involved in a
commu nity focused on learning.
Recent research has begun to support the preceding arguments and
suggest that smaller schools, on average, outperform large schools on several
measures (Gladden, 1998; K.lonsky, 1995). Smaller school size is consistently
related to stronger and safer school communities (Franklin & Crone , 1992; Zane,
1994). Compared to larger schools, students in smaller schools fight less, feel
safer, come to school more frequently, and report being more attached to their
school (Gottfredson, 1985). Teachers also report better collegial relationships in
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smaller schools (Bryk & Dri scoll, 1988). T he poten tial for stronger persona l
relationships in small schools somet imes provides the foundation for improvements in teachin g and student learning. Al though not all small schools en hance
the educational opport uniti es afforded students (Fine & Somerville, 1998), on
average, students attending smaller schools complete more years of higher
education (Sares, 1992), accumulate more credit (Fine, 1994; Oxley, 1995), and
score slightly bette r on standardized tests than students attending larger schools
(Bryk & Driscoll, 1988; Fine, 1994; Lee & Sm ith, 1996; Sares, 1992) . In
addition, the achievement gap between students with high socioeconomic backgrou nds (SES) and stude nt s with low SES wit hin a school has been found to be
narrower in small schools compared to larger schools (L ee, Smi th , & Croniger,
1995).
A recent study of small high schools in New York has challenged the
commonl y held assumption tha t larger schools cost less than smaller schools due
to their economies of scale. Although small academic high schools cost more to
operate per student than larger schools, small academic high schools graduate a
higher percentage of their stude nts and cost amon g th e least per graduate of all
New York City high schools (Stiefel, Iat arola, Fruchter, & Berne, 1998). Linking
costs wit h student outcomes demonstrates that small academic high schools
provide a cost-effect ive method for educati ng students.

THE NATIONAL MOVEMENT TOWARD SMALL SCHOOLS
Respond ing to the success of small schools, edu cators and commu nities have
founded new small schools across th e count ry. The movement toward smaller
school size has been especially stron g in urban areas such as Ph iladelphia,
Chicago, New York, and Los Angeles. In cities like these, smaller school size
is a strategy to engage stud ents, revitalize failing schools, and increase the
academic performance of minority students from lower socioeconomic back-\
grou nds. For instance, in Philadelphia, the movemen t toward small schools has
been systemw ide. Aided by a large grant from Pew Charitab le Tru sts,
Philadelp hia's 22 large public high schools have been partially or completely
broken down into small schools-within-a-buildin g (SWBs), called charte rs in
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Philadelphia, where 10 to 12 teachers work wit h 200 to 400 students over four
years (Fine, 1994).
In Ch icago, the Small Schools Workshop, a reform organizat ion working
out of the University of Illinois, Leader ship for a Qyality Education, and
Business People for the Public Interest (BPI ), is helping schools to create small
schools and SWBs. As part of a new accountability policy initiated by the
Ch icago Public Schools in 1996, a large number of elementa ry and high schools
have been placed on probation or reconstituted (i.e., closed and opened again) due
to the ir clu-onic poor standardized test performance. Th e Small Schools
Work shop has ente red into partners hips with some of these schools and is assisting them to reorga nize by dividing themselves into SWBs. The small-schools
movemen t in Ch icago is ded icated to bringin g the advantages of smaller school
size to the historically disadvantaged stude nts in Chicago.
D uring the 1970s in New York, Tony Alvarado, then superintendent of
Di strict 4 in New York City, and his colleagues wanted to encourage talented
teachers to create schools that might better engage children's intere sts. These
schools were formed around a particular theme or focus. The central idea was that
paren ts from around the city could choo se to send their children to these schools,
and that in them students would engage more deeply because they were interested
in t he stated focus of the school. Some 450 schools were created and, based on
their successes, additional schools were begun. Soon, other distric ts within N ew
York City began similar efforts . Inde pende nt organiza tions like New Visions for
Public Ed ucation and the Center for Co llaborati ve Educatio n have developed to
provide support for these new schools (Fi ne & Wasley, 1999).
Educators are incr easingly turnin g to smaller school size, both as a way to
improve the quality of education and, in light of recent events of violence in
schools, enhance safety, especially for urban stud ents . Focusing on Chicago, this
paper will explore the rich and diverse types of small school s th at have emerged
from educa tors' and comm unities' efforts to create smaller schools. Although we
focus on C hicago, we believe that the struggles to create and define small schools
in that city will be helpful to educators grappling with building and sustaining
small schools nat ionally.

a \ bank st reet co ll ege of education

SM ALL SCHOOLS IN CH I CAGO
Ed ucators and communi ties in Chicago have tried to capitalize on the advan tages
of small schools through three pri mary orga nizat ional strateg ies: creating freestandi ng small schools; forming ch art ers; and breaking down existing larger
schools into small schools-wit hin-a-b uilding (SWBs) . By examin ing the diverse
types of small schools, we hop e to gain insight s into the charac teristics of these
schools t hat make th em beneficially "small."
FREESTA N DIN G SM ALL SCH OOLS
Th e majority of research on school size focuses on freestanding small schools.
T hese schools are housed in their own buildi ng, have their own principal, are
officially recognized by their district as a school, have their own budge t, and serve
a small stud ent body. Most researchers label elemen tary schools that serve fewer
than 350 stud ents and h igh schools tha t serve fewer than 500 students as "small"
(Bryk & D riscoll, 1988; Klonsky, 1995; Sares, 1992). Chicago has more than 45
small elementary schools tha t predate the push to create small schools over the
last decade, as well as a few new small elemen tary schools tha t were founded as
part of the recent small-schools movement.

In our exp erience, some educators in Ch icago argue that the 45 historic
small schools are no t "small" because they were not specifically designed to take
advantage of their sm aller size. Regard less of their origin, all freestanding small
schools possess a commo n set of teachers, students, space, and decision -maki ng
power that facilitates th eir ability to shape a strong school comm unity. On a range
of school outcomes, such as stude nt achievement and studen t engagement,
historical small schools outperfo rmed other Ch icago public elementary schools
even after contro lling for t he composit ion of their student body (Sebring, Bryk,
Roderick, & Ca mburn , 1996). T he stronger per sonal relationships found in,
h istorical small schools versus othe r elem entary schools, coupled with their
higher levels of achievement, suggest that these schools have taken advantage of
their smaller size to improve stude nts' educat ional opportuniti es.
T he few new freestandi ng small elemen tary schools differ from historic
small schoo ls in that they often have external partners and tend to targe t more
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"at-r isk" student s in the Ch icago Publi c Schools (C P S). The logistical obstacles
facing a new school are imme nse: secur ing space, hiring staff, recruiting
stud en ts, buildi ng relationships with parents and the community, construc ting
a curriculu m, and creating a school vision. Th ese forces may create a fragile and
shifti ng schoo l environm en t that impedes the school's shor t-term success. Even
whe n these issues are dealt with successfully, a school may take a few years to take
advant age of its smaller school size and establish a strong community of teachers
and student s. T he fact that only a few small freestanding elementary schools have
been foun ded over the past decad e testifies to how difficult it is for a small school
in Chicago to secure its own space and resources.
The se small schoo ls have close external partners such as comm unity
group s, universities, or business grou ps that helped th em found their school.
Th ese partners have been instrum en tal in securin g recognit ion and funding from
CPS and from a range of ot her resources. Although the partners supply
substan tial resources and tech nical assistance, the small schools may experience
difficult negotiations with their part ners over the exten t to which the school and
the partner share the power to make school and curricular decisions. T he close
relationship between school and partner can be both an asset and a stru ggle.
CHARTERS

In an effort to improve schools in Illinois, the sta te created 17 five-year charte r
opportuni ties in C hicago and across the stat e by the end of 1999. The charter s
enab le schools to operate independe ntly of school -board regulation s even t hough
they are funded with publi c tax money. T h e schools are bound to the public
schoo l system by accoun tability procedures detailed in their five-year contract .
Some small schools tha t struggled to survive inside the system perceived th e
char ters as an oppo r tunity to impl ement their vision free from bureaucra tic
requiremen ts or other admini strat ive resistance. Gro ups seeking chart ers had
to overcome the difficult obstacle of find ing and financing their own space and
setting up the ir own admini stration.

I
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CREATING

SMALL SCHOO LS INSIDE

LARGE BUILDINGS

Ano ther strategy used to create small schools has been to divide large schools,
either part ially or completely, into smaller schools. D ue to the resource demand s
of creating a new freestandi ng school, more than 90 percent of the small schools
in C hicago are located inside larger school buildings. Thi s strategy offers an
affordable method to quickly convert existing school buildings into safer, more
productive, and diverse sets of small schools (Oxley, 1994; Raywid, 1995). Until
school districts commi t money to build small school buildings instead of large
school buildings (Public Educat ion Association, 1992), advocates of small schools
are heavily reliant on external funding to acquire, create, and sustain new freestanding small schools and therefore tend to create small schools within preexisting large schools. Moreover, creating small schools inside larger school buildings
enables small-school advocates to change the experiences of urban students and
revitalize large failing schools now, instead of waiting for policy changes or
external assistance.
Small schools inside buildi ngs in C hicago are organized in two different
ways: multiplexes, and schools-within -a-building (SWBs).
mult i plexes

Mul tiplexes describe small schools th at share a building but operate independently from one another. In th is model, a number of small schools are housed in
the same building where they share physical space (e.g., auditorium), building
resources (e.g., custodial staff), and administrative resources (e.g., principal) .
Each small school, however, operates as a freestand ing school. Each has its own
space, budget, teaching staff, and vision, and is officially recognized by the
Chicago Pub lic School system. T herefore, these schools enjoy almost the same
degree of autonomy as a freestanding small school.
\
In 1995, Chicago renovated two large school buildings and sent out a
Request for Prop osal for small schools that wanted their own space. One multiplex hosts three small schools (two elementary and one high school), and the
other hosts two high schools. T he small schools whose proposals were approved
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received their own budget and unit number once they moved into their respective
multiplexes in 1996. In an effort to efficiently use administrative resources and
space, the small schools share one principal and the common spaces in th e school,
such as the gym. Th e mul tiplex prin cipals have th e difficult role of suppo rting the
unique vision of each small school, negotiating conflicts among the schools,
ensuring that each one meets CP S requirement s, and providi ng strong administrative support to the individual school s. Like freestanding schools, th e small
schools locate d in the multiple xes had t o garner substantial resources in addition
to board funds to start their schools. Although the small schools in the
mult iplexes are officially recognized as schools, the multiplexes are under
constant scrutiny . Th ey are continually jus tifying their structure to the broader
community and CPS because they are new.
schoo l s-w ithi n- a - building

(swb)

Unlike multiplexes, most SWBs negoti ate their structu re on a school-by-sc hool
basis with the principal, Lo cal School Council (L SC), and teache rs. Usually,
teachers working inside a larger schoo l who share a common vision star t th e
SWB, and/or they are started by principals who believe that dividing their school
into smaller schools will improve the learning climate and the quality of
instruct ion at thei r school. Reform organiza tion s such as the Small Schools
Wor kshop, business gro ups such as Business People for the Public Interest, and
the Ch icago Teachers' Unio n Q.iest Cente r have been instrumental in star ting
and suppo rt ing many of the SWBs. Some elementary and high schools have
deliberatel y reorganized their schools into small schools to promote revitalizat ion.
Mo re ofte n , one or a few small schools have grown more orga nically inside th eir
larger school s as teachers or a principal pushed to implem ent their visions of
education. In some schools, the success of one SWB has led the larger school to
create more SWBs. Working to sh ape the structure and funct ions of thei r schools
to fit t he needs and interests of their students instead of the other way around,
the SWBs' curriculum, the mes, and orga nizatio n vary greatly. For instance,
some of the schools use direct instr uction tech niques, while others focus on
group learning .

12
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The Chicago Public Schools do not officially recognize the SWBs as
separate schools, and consequently the SWB s do not have the ir own budget or
hiring autho rity. But they often do operate as independent schools, creating their
own curriculum, enforcing discipline, and schedulin g classes. Th e survival and
prosperity of an SWB depends on the constant support of the teachers in the
SWB, the school principal, the LSC, and parents. Con certed resistance from any
of these four groups can undermin e a new SWB . The SWB s are especially
vulnerable to principal chan ges. Thi s is a critical problem because many of the
schools serving the most disadvantaged students in C hicago experience high
levels of principal turnover. For instance, 58 percent of the schools that have 95
percent or more of their student body receiving free lunches had two or more
prin cipals over a six-year period. Some small schools have been eliminated
during administrative changes because a new principal withdr ew support. The
predominance of this kind of turnover in leadership creates enormous tension in
new small schools.
What we have in Chicago is really only an exper iment-there are no guarantees that these small schools, even the most successful ones, won't one day be
merged into larger ones in the next few years. Bu t it is an experiment being
watched with great scrutiny and caution by local, state, and national officials
as well as all the observers walking thro ugh classrooms. (Joravsky, p.2)

SWBs face the difficult task of creating their own identities while maintaining their links to their larger ho st schools. One researcher commented on the
complex tasks confronted by SWB s, called charter s in Philadelphia:
The work of creating charter s within existing schools is markedly different
from creating new schools, alternati ve schoo ls, or privatized schools with
eager, "willing" volunt eers (students, teachers, and/or parents). Creating rich
education al setting s within existing bureaucracies, educators and parents must
juggle the contradicti ons and invent educational possibilities in the midst of

\

constraints and resistance. Trying to nur ture educational communi ties am idst
the crusty, fragmented organizations we have called urban high schools
requires that parents and educators who are front-runn ers do double duty.
Th ey do "what is," create "what could be," transform "what has been" in th eir
school, and they press for systemic transformatio n. In the process, they
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offend almost every vested interest, and former friend , at some point. On ce

taboo, still heretical challenges arise regularly about the role of the central
district, the need for school-based resources and decisions, the necessity
for assistant principals, the schoolwide function of counselors, the standard
practice of"bumping teachers," the right of teachers to interview/ hire their
colleagues, and so forth. (Fine, 1994, p. 25)

WHOM DO SMALL SCHOOLS SERVE?
Wh en we analyzed, the student composition of the historic small elementary
schools and the new small elementary schools founded over the last decade, we
found that historic small schools serve a more selective and affluent student
populat ion than the average public elementary school. Th e new small elementary
schools, by contrast, tend to serve a student population similar to that of the
average public elementary school. Hi storic small schools are more likely to select
their students based on previous academic performance; as a matt er of fact, 23
percent of the histori c small schools are academi c magnet s. Second, historic small
schools educate more affluent student s. In historic small schools, the average
income of students ' home census tract (i.e., where student s live) is $31,050. In
contrast, the average median income for the average CPS elementary school
student's home census tract is $24,365. Th e recent movement toward small
schools in Chicago challenges this tradition and is working to provide th e
advantages of small schools to traditionally low- income stud ents. The average
income of student s' home census tract is only $21,814 for new small schools
identified by small- school groups in Chicago.
On a national level, private and Catholic scho ols are uniformly smaller
than their public schools counterparts (Bryk, Lee, & Holland, 1993). More
affluent families in many places take for granted that their children will attend
small schools where their teachers and other stude nts know them. For in\tance,
Catholic secondary schools on average serve 546 student s. In contrast, public
secondary schools serve 845. Moreover, only 15 percent of Catholic seconda ry
schools serve more than 900 student s, whi le 40 percent of public secondary
schools serve more than 900 students. Smaller school size fosters a more person-
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alized learning environment and equit able achievement in Catholic schools
compared to public school s (Bryk et al., 1993). T he small- schools movement in
Ch icago and other larger urban cities is working to coun teract thi s trend
and bri ng the advan tages of small school size to urban students from p oorer
economic commu nitie s.
WHAT IS A SMALL SCHOOL?
A variety of innovative orga nizational strat egies are being used in Chicago
to create small schools. As more small schools h ave been created, debate and
confusion over wha t const itut es a small school has spread. For instance, a few of
Chicago's high schools are underenrolled due to their chron ic safety and
performance problems . Some critics of small schools point to th ese schools to
support their claim that small schools do not work. H owever, advocate s of small
schools argue that the se schools were not designed to be small and are small only
because they are failing. Moreover , during our field work, we discovered th at some
SWBs operated like small schools and othe rs opera ted as programs or departments. Teachers inside th e same school disagreed over whether an SWB was a
program or a school. In 1997, elementa ry and high school teachers throughout
Chicago were asked by the Consort ium on C hicago School Research if their
school contained a small school. In 43 elemen tary schools and 16 high schools,
less than 75 percent of teacher s in a school answered in a consistent fashion .
T he confusion over the definition of a small school made the delineation of
organizationa l characteristics associated with small schools a task of our research .
Some small- sch ool advocates, however, argue that defining small schools
may have th e negative consequence of limi ting the creativity and hope of
educator s. If educators create smaller groupings of students within a school and
work to craft a small comm uni ty, why should researchers impos e external criteria
on them ? According to one study, t here "are many ways to grow and sustain small'
schools. The diverse passions, creativity, and visions of teachers, stud ent s, parent s,
and communi ty memb ers are perhaps the most essent ial elements of all" (Fine &
Some rville, 1998, p .104). Moreove r, a restricted defi niti on of small school s that
dema nds a small school have its own budg et, l ead teacher, or princip al may
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discourage teachers and communitie s from trying to start small sch ools.
Encourag ing diversity and flexibility in the structure of small schools
is import ant because it enab les educators to respond creatively to th eir specific
circumstances and increases children's access to small schools. New small schools,
however, also need to preserve the important characteristics of historical small
schools, such as close professional and social inte ractions among teachers and
students, that improve the educat ional experience s of small-school students and
teachers. Otherwise, new small schools run the risk of replicating and inheriting
the problems of larger schools. Research has shown that how well SWBs are
implemented inside a school is related to the positive benefit s experienced by its
student s (McCa be & Oxley, 1989; McMullan, Sipe, & Wolf, 1994; Raywid,
1995). We wish to identify a set of characteristics that cross all of the various
small schools in order to support those who wish to build small schools and highlight the effort needed to transform a school program into a small school.
Mo reover, a definition of small schoo ls provides a guidepost for groups
creating new small schools and enables groups to make consistent demands on
central bureaucracies for support. In Ph iladelphia, one teacher's concern about
breakin g down his/he r larger school into small er schools was that the reform "will
be implemented h astily and true goals will be lost" (Phil adelphia Education
Fund, p. 95) . W ith all reforms, a strong and consisten t focus on what the reform
is trying to achieve and the organizational changes necessary to implement the
reform are critical to its success.
FIVE CHARACTERISTICS

OF SMALL SCHOOLS

Five character istics delineated small schools in C hicago: intent; stable teaching
staff; stable students; contiguous space; and vision.
\

intent

Mo st research on small sch ools h as focused pr imarily on freestanding schools that
have been identified by their small enrollment. We found, however, defining small
sch ools based solely on th eir enrollm ent is problematic because not all schools are
inten tionally small. In addit ion to small enrollment, the administrators and
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teachers of a small school have to value smaller school size to th e extent that th ey
work to maintain smaller school size against oth er demands made on them.
Rath er than viewing small school size as accidental, educators in small schools see
it as a critical element contributing to the identity and success of their school.
Alth ough most small schools are intentionally designed to be small (i.e.,
the building is meant to hold a small number of student s), some schools become
small not by design or choice. In stead, their low enrollment results from
chronic poor performance, an unsafe school commun ity, or depopulation of the
commun ity they serve. For inst ance, the enrollm ent of one chronically lowperforming high school in Chicago dropped by one third over a nine-year
period, from approximately 1200 studen t to 800 students. Although this high
school now falls within the ideal size for a high school (600 to 900 students)
suggested by recent research (Lee & Smith, 1997), small school size and shrinking enrollment in this instance is a proxy for collapse, not for commu nity. A
massively underenrolled school is not a small school.
In other instances, a program may appear to be an SWB because it serves
a small number of student s and is admini stered by a small group of teach ers. The
small size of the program, however, may be attributable to its serving only one
grade of studen ts or being a pilot for a schoolwide initiative. In these instances,
the substance of the program is unrelated to its small size, and th e smaller size of
the program may disappear as the needs of the program evolve. "Smallness" is not
seen as essential.
The se problems with the enrollmen t definition of small schools
can be addressed by defining small schools in terms of intent as well as size. An
intentional small school is a school designed to educate a small number of
student s. For freestanding small schools, the actual physical structure of the
school constantly presses people into interactions : "In small schools everybody
knows everyone's business. Irksome, but also critical to rearing the young" (Meier, \
p.112). When students and teachers interact in a small space, the teachers and
student s share a common set of problems and successes. Mor eover, problems
within the school become more personal, tangible, and difficult to ignore.
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Many of the organ iza tional feature s of free standing small schools have to be
negotiated and impleme nt ed in SWBs . ReaLzing the importance of distinguishing SWBs from other activities inside school s, we identified four characteristic s
in addi tion to small enro llment and intent that help define an SWB : stable
teaching staff, stable stud ents, contiguou s space, and a vision.
SWBs req uire a stabl e gro up of teac hers who are able to work toge ther
over time. Th is entails creating condi tions that allow teachers in SWBs to teach
only stude nts in the ir small school. Changes in stud ent enrollment or teacher
staffing in th e larger school or SWB may precipitate the principal's moving teachers
in and out of the small school, or having them teach classes in multip le small
schools. Thi s practice erodes the link s and community feelings between teachers
and stude nts (McMullan, 1994). The problem of maintaining a stable teacher
core is even more difficult at the high school level because of the departmen talizatio n of high schools, a structur e that forces small schools to recruit teache rs
based on their certification instead of common beliefs, and often creates a dual
authority struc ture:
In some school s th e roste r office h as been neither committed to, nor adept at,
maintaining each charter's boun daries. In practical term s, students and teachers who have chosen to attach th emse lves to a particular chart er have found
them selves assigned to classes with eith er unaffiLiated students or student s in
oth er chart ers .. ..Not surp risingly, teachers were worried that continuin g to
ignore cha rt er boun daries wou ld subvert the evolution of a community
defined by a specific set of pedagog ical beliefs and behaviors and reliant on
imm ersion and continui ty for promoti ng connec tion. (Zan e, p.132)

In orde r to be an SWB, a school needs to establish a stable set of teachers
who consistently teach th e stud en ts atte ndin g the small sch ool.
\
stab l e st ud ents

SWBs also strugg le to ensure that th eir student s take their core courses inside the
small school. E specially wh en a school is beginnin g, stude nts often take some of
th e core courses outside as well as inside th e small school. Some SWBs never
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escape this situation and operate as a special program through which their
student s pass for only a fraction of the day. In this situation, time and opportu nity for student s and teachers to become acquainted and establish a school
identity is diminished. One study of SWBs found that students who took three
or more of their courses in their SWB performed significantly better academically
than students who took fewer than three courses (McMulla n et al., 1994).
(Students, who took only two classes or fewer in the SWB still outperformed
student s in th e larger school.) In order to create a school environment inside a
school, students in an SWB should take all their core courses inside their SWB.
The above definition, however, should not be interpreted too rigidly. Even
in established small schools, students often take specialized classes such as gym,
art, and music outside the confines of their small school. Because SWBs share
principals with host schools, they often collectively suppor t specialized classes
such as honors classes in order to maximize their students' educational opportu nities . Moreover, it often takes a new SWB a few years to stabilize its student
body and teachers inside a school. What is most important is that a young SWB
works towards ensuring that all its students share a common academic experience.
SWBs also work to ensure that their stude nt s stay in thei r SWB for an
extended period of time. The se schools need to secure the commitment of
parents and students to stay in the school over time, and to ensure that the
larger school consistently assigns the same studen ts to the small school every year.
Without this support, the boundaries of the school will become too porous as
student s flow in and out every year. One Chicago elementary teacher commented
that she and another teacher formed their small school because they start ed to
have a stro ng impact on their student s only by the end of the year. By forming a
small school and keeping the same students over three years, they hoped each year
to build on their relationship s with student s, th eir knowledge of students'
abilities and skills, and students' relationships to one another in order to improve
student s' academic achievement. Also, serving the same students over three years
enabled them and the other teachers in the school to create a more coherent
curriculum that flowed from year to year.
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contig uous spa ce

A third characteristic of SWB s is contiguo us space. T his makes informal interactions among students possible throughout the day. Teachers and students can
help one another in classes and be more flexible in their schedules. Moreover,
teachers can more easily track their students and work with other teachers in the
school. Students pass through hallways that are known and secure instead of
anonymous and often ominous. Without contiguous space, it is extremely
difficult to break down the isolation from one another that many teachers
and student s experience. A high school teacher commente d that his SWB
experienced its most peaceful and produ ctive weeks when the school was physically divided from the rest of the building as part of a general school renovation.
The noise and distraction seeping into the SWB from the rest of the building
was, for a short time, completely shut out. Anoth er teacher commented that his/
her student s were "jacked-up" when they returned to the SWB from physical
education or music classes held in the general school. Without contiguous space,
an SWB has difficulty providing a stable environment, distingui shing itself
from the rest of the school, and screening out the disorder often found in its
host school.
Ob stacles to finding contiguous space range from teachers unwilling
to give up rooms they have had for a long time to prin cipals who worry that
establishing a common space for an SWB will create divisions inside the host
school. Contiguous space, however, is an important factor in an SWB's capacity
to feel "like a school."
v is ion

A school vision is the final element that distinguishes SWBs from programs
within schools. In our opinion, a school vision sets concrete goals for schools that
guide their curriculum. Moreov er, the school vision provides the framework with
which the school can evaluate itself For instance, one scho ol's vision focused on
helping students build intellectual and interpersonal connections. The curriculum
in the school pushed students to critically think and connect materials across
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different subject areas. Anoth er school 's v1s10n was to impl ement th e most
academically effective teacher pra ctices in t heir school in ord er to enha nce th e
ability of their student s to become critical learners. Thi s school worked closely
with a university part ner and its teachers to implement and adapt effective teaching practice s in their school. In both schools, the vision guide d the everyday
prac tices of teachers and stud ents.
Even if a program has contiguo us space, a stable teachin g team, and
stable students, th e school needs a vision to bind toget her and provide substance
for the school. Th e more interpe rsonal interactions found in a small school oft en
give rise to mor e in tense professio nal and interp ersonal confficts. A common
vision is important to bind toget her teachers and students and enables them to
navigate conflict.
Dur ing one SWB visit, teache rs explained that they ha d forme d a small
school because their principal suppo rt ed the idea. The school had become
embroi led in a bitter fight amon g th e teachers over the purpose of th e school. Th e
conflict u ndermi ned any cooperation and teachers continued to teach as the y
always had, in isolation. In ano ther small school start ed by a com muni ty, the poor
articulation of a vision frust rat ed teachers and parents. Af ter th e first year of the
school, the majority of teachers left and the stud ent body changed its compositio n as the school stru ggled with defining itself. A vision anchors a small school
and help s it cope with extern al resista nce whil e encourag ing staff to wo rk
collabora tively on focused goals.

In contrast, anot her small school survived th ree major organiza tional shifts
because it was founde d on a strong school vision of teachin g student s to live
disciplin ed and rigorous lives. Start ing as an SWB, the school soon faced resistance from a new pri ncipal and eventually pursued a charte r. The stro ng vision of
the school helped it overcome both inte rnal resist ance at the larger schoo l and
political resistan ce in foundin g a new chart er school. M oreover, the school's clear \
vision helped galvanize par ental support that proved in strumen tal in keeping the
schoo l open. A vision enab les teachers to take advanta ge of smaller school size to
improve stud ents' educatio nal experien ces. For its vision to have meaning, an
SWB need s th e power to implement as well as state it.
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SUMMARY
T he following character istics can be used to distinguish S\VBs from program s
within schools or program s that are developing into S\VBs.
Intent.The school needs to purposefully use small size as a vehicle for
impro ving the educational opportuni ties offere d its student s.
Stableteachingstaff.T he teachers ne ed to teach all or the vast majority of
their classes inside the small school.
Stablestudents.Student s need to take their core courses inside the school
and atte nd the school for several years.
Contiguousspace. The schoo l needs contiguous space so teachers can
work collaborat ively tow ard their goals.
Vision.Th e schoo l needs to have a clearly articulated vision and the power
to substa ntially implemen t thi s vision in its curriculum.
VIEWS

FROM WITHIN

As we mentioned earlier, visits to Chi cago's small schools revealed that the label
of S\VB was being bro adly applied to a vari ety of activities inside schools. Three
cases demonstrate the broad and often confu sing use of the term S\VB in
Chicago and t he utility of the defining characteristics we devised.
In order to ease the transition of eighth grad ers int o high school and
min imize the dropo ut rat e among freshmen , some Chicago high school s formed
freshma n academies. H ere, freshman teachers and students are grouped together
in their own space. Some people consider freshman academies small schools
becau se group s of teachers are cooperat ing to teach a small number of entering
freshmen , approxima tely 300 to 600. A fre shm an academy, however, function s
more like a program than a school because stude nt s spend only a year in the
academy, it has only one grade, and teachers work inside both the fre~hman
academ y and the larger school.
In one large high school, a group of teachers became excited about found ing
a small S\VB after witnessing th e successes of some oth er small vocatio nalbased school s in their building . T hey hoped to build a small schoo l around the
voca tional th eme of travel. Energized and supported by their principal, they
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formed a team and were strugg ling to get students to take the majority of their
classes inside the small school. Stude nts took classes both inside and outside
the program. Al though many of the teachers in the program were extremely
ded icated and wante d to create a small school, the program lacked many eleme nt s
of a school. The teachers in the team were scattered across the building, their
stude nts took core courses outside th e program, and the curriculum was j ust being
designed. T his program was in the p rocess of moving from being a program to an
actual small school.
In anothe r case, a few primary -grade teachers in a large elementa ry school
were given inte nse instruction on teaching studen t s reading and math . Studen ts
entering the program in their first year were expected to continue the ir educatio n
in a class using the program the next year. An instructional expert helped the
teachers implement the curriculum in their classrooms. Mos t teachers in the
school called this progra m a small school. It was multiyear, had a clear vision,
received strong guida nce from the instruct ional expert, and op erated relatively
autonomously from the rest of th e school. On closer examin ation, however, the
program was found to be simply a pilot test for impl ementin g the instruc tional
program throu gho ut the whole school. Th e instru ctional expert hoped that
successes in imp leme nting the program in the early grades would convince the
pri ncipal and L ocal School Coun cil to use the techni que throu ghou t the whole
school. Moreover, the prog ram was designed to run in any size school as long as
students were gro uped by the ir abilities. Even t hough many peop le labeled
this successful program a small school, examination showed that small size had
not hing to do with the substance and success of the progra m and simply resulted
from the fact that the pro gram was being piloted in t he school.
Th ese are just a few example s of the broad application of the term "small
school" and highligh t the need to provide a mor e precise definition of what
constitutes an SWB . School programs' increasing use of the term "small school, " \
coupled with the growing success of the small-sch ools moveme nt, has increased
concern that the term "small school" may become a buzzwo rd with littl e actual
meaning (Business and Professional People for the Public Intere st, 1995; Lee &
Smit h, 1994).
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CONCLUSIONS
The vast majority of SWBs are built with the sincere hope of establishing a
stable place where students can thrive, learn , relate, and dream. T hese SWBs,
however, often have to fight for the organizational characteristics taken for
granted in historical small schools, such as a stable student body, stable teaching staff, contiguous space, and an independent school vision. We do not want our
definitions to discourage these efforts. Rathe r, we want to highlight some
organizational characteristics that are key to creating a small-schoo l environment.
This enables us to question and challenge why freestanding small schools are
normative for many affiuent students, while schools educating minor ity student s
and students from families with lower incomes have to fight to create
small environments.
THE MISGUIDED

SEARCH FOR "IDEAL " SCHOOL SIZE

Some researchers and educators have begun to search for the school size that
maximizes students' educational outcomes while keeping the cost of schools
down. Some school districts, such as New York's, have proposed closing schools
that are "too small," (Ha.rtocollis, 1997), and research reports suggest high schools
serving 600 to 900 students produce the highest achievement gains (Lee &
Smith, 1997). In contrast, researchers who have conducted more qualitative
research on SWBs argue that SWBs cannot be larger than a few hund red
students if they are to be successful (Fine, 1994; Sergiovanni, 1993; Wasley,
1997):
Every child is entitled to be in a school small enough that he or she can be
known by name to every faculty member in the school and well known by at
least a few of them, a school so small that family can easily come in and see
the responsible adults and the responsible adults can easily and quickly see
each otl1er. What size is that exactly? It can't be too small, but surely it can't
be larger than a few hundred! If that strik es us as shocking, we might for a
moment look at the size of the average eLte independent private school and
wonder why we haven't learned mi s lesson until now. (Meier, p. 117)
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A number of teachers commen ted that as the charters [as SWBs are known
in P hiladelph ia] have continued to expand (from 200 to 400 students), "the
seams of the charters feel too tightly stretche d." Some worry that they will
soon grow beyond the capacity of their teacher teams to stay on top of the
details of charter life or, even more importantly, that the relationship within
and between student and teacher groups will begin to suffer. (Zane, p. 131)

In stead of arguing whether the ideal size of a school is 400 or 700, we
suggest th at a school's size needs to respond to its context and goals. Keeping in
focus tha t the main reason to have a small school is to foster feeling s of community and connect ion, the size of a school needs to be respons ive to other factors
tha t may affect the sense of community in the sch ool. For instance, a school needs
to consider its stude nt body, organ izatio nal structure, and programmatic foci. A
school tha t serves a trad itionally at-ri sk student population, whose modal
experience of school is aliena tion, may need to be smaller so students and teacher s
can interact more intensely. Similarly, SWBs may need to be smaller than freestanding schools because SWBs constan tly have to nego tiate organiza tional,
academ ic, and social forces in the larger school. In other cases, an SWB may have
to be above a certain size in order to gain access and respect from the larger
school. Also, a school's size shou ld be responsive to its vision. If a high scho ol
plans to get jobs for all of its seniors, the school needs to make sure its size does
not exceed the schoo l's ability to find students jobs. Below we delineate a few
quest ions that may help schools determi ne a size that best fits their needs:
How well known are the students and by whom ?
How have the students experienced school before coming h ere?
Are there organizat ional structure s that make int eractio ns among teacher s
and stude nts harder or easier?
Are there programmat ic goals that demand a minimum or maxim um
number of students?

\

How does the schoo l interact wit h the commun ity and parents?
Wh at is the school's academic program?
Wha t are students' academi c needs?
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As these que stions suggest , research on "ideal" school size need s to e,xpand
to determine whether school size interacts with other contextual variables, such
as the average SES of studen ts served by th e school and school organiza tion (e.g.,
freestanding small school or SVVB) to pred ict student outco mes. In addi tion,
research should examine in dept h the relationship of school size to studen t
outcome s in several districts to determi ne if and how size operates differently
across differen t contexts. In stead of trying to fit an ideal school size to all schools,
educator s and researchers need to explore how sm aller school size can be used to
improve the educatio nal opportunitie s offered to the diverse range of stu dent s
atte ndin g our nation's publi c schools.

SWBS AS A STRATEGY TO MAKE SCHOOLS SMALLER
The need to under stand bette r the different types of small schools tha t exist in
Ch icago and define the characteristics of these school s that allow them to
operate as small schools is critical as small schools continue to prolifera te nation ally. Since the vast majority of new small schools are SWB s, we need to identify
the key element s needed to create and operate a new SVVB that will improve
students' academ ic achievement. Furthermore, we need to explore how larger
elementary and high school s can be effectively bro ken down into S\11/Bs.
We identified five characteristics th at enable an SVVB to operate as a
small school with.in a larger buildin g: in tent , a stable teaching staff, stable
students, contiguous space, and a vision . In orde r to operat e an SWB as a school
instead of a progra m, educator s operating S\11/Bsneed to possess or work towa rd
establishing the se organizationa l features . If a school does not possess these
characteristics, it is very difficult to attr ibute its subsequen t success or failure to
its size because it doe s not operate as a small school. M o reover, principals and
Ch icago's central admini strat ion need to support SWB s by aiding and giving
them the freedom to implement th ese basic organizational feah.u-es instead of
forcing S\11/Bs constan tly to renegotiate these feature s on a one-to -one basis from
year to year.
Evi d ence that small schools outpe rform large sch ools is gro wing
yearly. In stead of just recognizing that small schools perform better, educators are
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found ing new small schools often in impoverished comm unities and often
unconventionally inside existing schools in an effort to capitalize on thei r posit ive
effects. By stud ying the small-schoo ls moveme nt in Chicago, this project hopes
to expand research by studying how small school size can be used as a strategy to
improve existing schools and school systems, especially those serving d isadvantaged students. By focusing on the definition and variety of small schools in
Chicago, this paper highlights the creative met hods through wh ich educato rs
have created smaller schools inside the C hicago P ublic Schools and the need for
new small schools to possess organiza tional features that enable their teache rs and
stude nts to build stro ng personal and academic relationships, one of the key
facto rs tha t make small schools work. In order to maintain th ese orga nizational
featu res, small schools need the support of principals and school administrato rs.

\
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